
Run Report 

Run 2228 - Bali In Paradise, Surfers Paradise … Hare: Carefree 
~  16 November 2020  ~ 

 

A big turnout.  38 Hashers crowded outside the Bali in Paradise eatery to celebrate Carefree’s 81st birthday, 
and also the birthdays of Iceman and Big O. 

Separate trails were set for the runners & walkers, the run trail by S-Bend and the walk by Carefree.  Both 
trails headed across Chevron Island and over the new bridge to HOTA where the trails divided. 

  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Charges:   

Sir Botcho charged Aussie for enticing him from the run only to lead him down the path to hell and a life of 
debauchery. 

Sir Prince charged Miscarriage for his routine practice of cutting SPVs grass whenever he leaves home.  
Last Wednesday, after a beer at Darcy’s, Sir Prince arrived home to find Miscarriage in his house enjoying 
home comforts. Hmmmmmm. 

Miscarriage charged Shat with a 50-year old crime of unlawfully entering an entertainment venue: crawling 
under a security fence to avoid payment.  Beware: Miscarriage has a way of finding out stuff. 

S-Bend charged Carefree with spreading fake news – claiming he was the oldest Hasher, however after 
much research S-Bend disclosed that indeed Brengun is older: 82 vs 81. 

Brengun in turn charged Carefree with losing an expensive, high quality Hash esky. Going back in time, in 
consort with another BH4 Hasher (Honest Mike), Carefree left the Hash esky on a busy round-about while 
he dined at a nearby restaurant.  On returning the esky, of course, was gone. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 The  Circle 

Missing from the pack was Flasher.  He was recently back in 
town, but regrettably, has now found himself back in jail - up to 
his old tricks.  And sadly, due to Covid, he cannot have visitors, 
but you can call him:  0414 958 134.  Cramped in isolation, he 
surely would appreciate your call.  After successful litigation 
against the GC City Council, Miscarriage has been engaged 
by GC Hash to act as Flasher’s legal representative. 

The Run.  After spitting at the lake on HOYA, the run wound its way to the racecourse, then 
followed Racecourse Road to Slayter Ave past Pizza’s old brewhouse, and On On home. The 
runners included Miscarriage, Ah Pisto, Brewtus, Bent Banana, Foxtrot, Two Dogs & Sir 
Black Stump … but not regular runner Sir Botcho, led astray by Aussie (… to the pub). 

Bent Banana gave a brief Run Report in the circle: “A good run”. 

Box Brownie & Aussie last week joined the Nerang Covid Hash – Box Brownie gave an 
overview of the run, describing how he avoided wading through a creek by first running further 
upstream. Clever eh. 

The Walk.  The Hash Security Squad, led by Kwakka & Hard On, stayed behind to keep an 
eye on the beer.  The remaining pack followed the walking trail around HOTA, then back home 
– 3 km shorter than the run.  Slug gave a short Walk Report: “Some funny markings, but a 
good, scenic trail”. 

Returning Runners.  Welcome back Croc, Fanny Charmer, Brengun & Sir Black Stump. 

Congratulations to Aussie on achieving 500 runs. 

       

 

 

The Gourmet Hash Nosh 



 
A restaurant dine-in dinner for a change – nothings too good for our birthday boys. 

               
      

Entrée 
Bali style spicy salad 
 

Main 
Betutu Chicken, accompanied by 1000 year old egg, crispy salad & peanuts, and served with 
fire arseburner sauce 
 

                                      

Desert 
Continental Ice Cream sourced from the delicious Aldi deli collection 
 
On On Acting Scribe 
Shat 
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